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Representative Military Meet
ing at Headquarters Yester
day-Rumors of the Units 
to be Broken up.

* •- >.SEARS
I ■■■:

Young Women's Christian As
sociation Have Decided to 

-Take New Quarters—Im
portant Business Meeting 
Yesterday.

Took do You Need 
in Your Kit?

Instructors Busy Last Evening 
Enrolling Pupils—Arithme
tic and Writing Classes 
Move to King Edward 
School.

RAIN.
<-

governor general. 
Major Haye» yeaterday received a 

telegram from Col. Henderson, secre
tary to Hta BSxcnUeney the Governor 

■neral, ataUng à'iat His Excellency 
reacted to visit »t. John on Decern- 

4 and that he vans writing further 
«articula».

THE

Only with good tools can you do the kind of work tint brings credit 
to yon nnd «attelle» the men who paye tor It

STANLEY'S CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 
and Snrgent’a, measure up to the highest standards of quality, design, 
workmanship and finish! Of these,

A representative meeting ol the 
varions military departments through
out the province was held at military 
headquarters yesterday afternoon, re
garding demobilisation problems.

There were present the various offi
cers detached with the local units, as 
well as Col. W. J. Osborne, O.C.K.
Unit, Fredericton; Major Luton, OX;.
Captain 2cN«n^''adJlM^Tof0the dis- tendent of schools, has considered It 
trlct depot. advisable to move the arithmetic and

No decision was arrived at y eater- writing classee from the Centennial 
, day, the demobilisation proceedings building to the King Edward School 

belhg yet in a preliminary wtage awa - where the principal’s room has been
ÜIHWOT«rrett was hinted*at the meet- equipped tor evening school work. The 
lag of yesterday that the Depot Bat- mechanical drawing classes will con- 
'talion and the oversees section of the tlnue In the Centennial building. 
Engineer’s Depot, would he the first The school opens with the proa- 
on», to be broken up, and their mem- pect of a successful year's work. Many 
bets allowed to return to their former former pupils have returned to resume 
ncrunations their étudiés, and several new faces

we.tesfejônhï ses mo8t rrat,ryiog to
be trsnsferred *o th» P-.ent qusrteni ».l, “to™.^ „ ^ ldvan. 
0f l!Le ,.D p ^ nf (C tage of the free instruction that the
would be among the number of those evenlng 8chool affordg are strongly
units which wouW roceivo discharge urged to enter lmmediately, so that 
later, and would be detained for a ftU ^ 8tart together. Those desir-
time, unknown as yet, in the home ^ng tQ take the mechanical drawing

course should report at the Centennial 
School, Brussels street, and those 
wishing to take up reading, writing 
and arithmetic should go to the King 
Edward School, which is located at the 
corner of St. James’ and Wentworth 
streets. Both these schools will be 
open this evening for the reecptton of 
pupils from seven until nine o’clock.

It is the wish of the school board, 
who are providing this Instruction 
free, that many returned soldiers will 
take advantage of this splendid oppor
tunity for improvement. All former 
pupils will be extended a hearty wel
come, also the instructors will be glad 
t- enroll any new members in the

The instructors in the free evening 
school, which was opened last evening 
In the Centennial School building, 
Bruasela street, were kept busy enroll
ing pupils and completing the organi
sation of the various classes.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges, general superin-

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
hold at the Association Boarding 
Home In Union Street, yesterday af
ternoon, at which Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity presided, it was decided to lease 
the Sears building, 83 King Street, 
formerly known as the Revere House, 
to be a larger and more commodious 

for the furtherance of
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quarries have closed.
The Spoon island granite quarries 

have dosed down for the season, and 
final shipments to the city are now 
be,.«made, The **£ pa*am*

OUR LARGE LINES
include Chisels, Brace», Bitts, Saws; Eargent’a Planes ; Mitre Boxes; Draw- 
Knives, Levels, Bevels, Try-Squares, also Rules, Compasses, Measuring 
Tapes, etc.is coming now 

church. SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.quarters
Y.W.C.A. work.

ITg SOME MAP. This announcement was suggested
p w L MacIntyre wishes St. in a paragraph In Monday’s Standard 

Martins placed on the dandelion map but details were so incomplete at that 
as he sends The Standard two dande- time that it was not fair to the execu- 

uttercups that he tire to make mention of the prospect
ive acquisition.
ments have now beeu made and the 
ladies
body of the Association in this com
munity are bending every effort to 
have the Boarding Home opened in 
time for this winter’s activities, and 
besides the local needs to meet the 
requirements which may be conse

nt quent upon the demobilization of fe
male industrial workers, and read
justments are sure to follow the

___  signing of peace.
niPECTORS COMING. St. John will now be In line with

Mayor Hsyes^as been advised that Montreal Toronto, all the ' weatern 
wlthto thf next two weeks the dlrec- cities and. In fact, nearly, every other to„ el the Canaan Northern Rail- city oj Its aise and large/in the Cana 
way will pay a visit to St. John and dlan federation In the matter of 
Jl, exnected Hon Mr. Carve», Min Young Women’s Christian Association 
later of Public Works, will be here work As the Boarding Home-branch 
at the same time. During the stay o! of this well-known philanthropy la 
these gentlemen the claims of St. John perhaps Us most practical and import
ai a port will he placed before them ant department, the local executive 
and what is required In the way of feels that St. John as one of Canada's 
Increased facilities. centres, should be well enough equip-

----- ----------- ped to meet all demands.
Y. M. C. I. BOWLING». Y.W.CLA. work in this city has so

The Y. M. C. J. Senior Bowling far been much appreciated and fruit 
League start their first series this 0f results. In fact several enlarge- 
eventng with a match between the mentB cf Boarding Home quarters 
Hawks and the Autos on the institute bave not offset the number of appli- 
atlieys. The alleys have been put into cations for rooms the last two or 
first-class condition and the bowlers tbroe years, when the height of war- 
are looking forward to eerne excel- tlmQ activities have exacted so much 
lent bowling with the good men they from private homoc in boarding out- 
have got on hand. side girls and young women. It Is

true tftat this community is utterly past year, are
devoid of a suitable boarding home possible to get the2 tlfnd and
for young women, excepting the new depletion of «'«’’Zt thlir Xly la
Catholic Girls' Guild recently estai)- Teland. and now thet their^ ^ppiy ^
Ushed In Coburg Street for Catholic Canaqa to make up the do-

At the meeting held yesterday ai- flcl‘ a” ayngS w'lth^The Standard 
ter noon the ladies present realized veBterdav william McIntosh, chair- 
full well the business importance of ^Bn of tbe 8phagnum moss committee 
the step they were, taking, bit4, wore Btated that the need for the moss 
also cognizant of the serious need of greater now than at any time in the 
their deliberate action, and feel as- past, despite the fact that the fighting

-___  ^ sured of generous public support in iB over. In explanation he said that
VKI-v enuinm, buys BOND. .. carrying it to a successful conclusion, because of the depletion of the bogs

Victory Bond would The Sears building contains four rpa- in Scotland and Ireland practically
nossiblè memorial to the clous floors, and being o' hotel con- all of the moss had to come from Can-

members of the Sunday School who structiom Is admirably nulled to the ada.
had oatd the supreme sacrifice In the uses to which it will be put for
war the teachers and officers of the Y.W.C.A. boarders.
Knox Presbyterian church Sunday On one of the floors a cafeteria will 
school decided to buy a $100 bond at be Installed, a modern type of res- 
a meeting held in the church parlors tan rant, in which the young women 
last night. llv^ig in the home can secure their

meals a la carte and wait upon them
selves into the bargain. This system 
of waiting upon one’s self and select
ing just what food one dcs.res, elim
inates a great deal of cost both to the 
msnia.vement and to the patron, which 
savipg enhances the quality, and the 
variety of the bill of fare.

It is proposed to furnish the home 
in homelike fashion. It w’ll be com 
fr.rtaMy heated and staffwith com
petent and painstaking workers. Miss 
Neatby, the new secretary, will be in 
charge, and a4 all times a vigilant 
committee of ladies will keep « 
motherly eye upon the wo k'ngs of 
the. home. The location of the new 
Y.W.C.A. headquarters ia an ideal 
one for busy business girls and those 
engaged in manufacturing. It will be 
a valuable asset to the publi ï Institu
tions of the city to have it said 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country that St. John is soon to 
be equipped with a thoiojgh going 
Y.W.C.A. Boarding

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
lions and two
NovemberWlfiK £5X2* « 
• art growing through the country. 
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HAVE AMALGAMATED.

The Union Ice Company and the 
fit. John Ice Company have amalga 
mated and In future will operate as 

This step had been tak-

However arrange-

constltuting the governing

one concern, 
en, W. E. Scully said, for the pur
pose of cutting down the cost 
handling and to «dve the customers 
better service.

ice.

LOOK ON CANADA
TO MAKE UP DEFICIT

Ireland and Scotland Have 
Been Supplying Four Mil
lion Sphagnum Moss Dress
ings a Month — The Bogs 
Are Depleted.

’’Word haa re,^C!îa^ anà Ïreïand^who different classes, 
women of Scotland and Tre_ Any further Information regarding
have been supp^ Jf drosBingH at the tlio mechanical drawing department 
££ o’f^SoToo â motoh during toe may be obtained from Mr. W. 8. Vial 
rate of .4,000, * lt am0st Im- who has charge of that work; he will

finding be on duty at the Centennial School
from seven until nine o’clock on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings of each week. The classes 
that meet in the King Edward School 
each evening are taught by the prin
cipal of that school, Mr. Rex Cormier, 

will gladly furnish informa
tion to any who wish to take up read
ing. writing or arithmetic.

There is an enrollment fee of two 
dollars ($2.00) collected from each 
pupil. This, however, la returned at 
the end of the term on the basis of at
tendance.

Safety RazorsPOLICE PROTECTION.
Yes’erday morning a delegation of 

citizens among whom were P. "
... H. Mackay. T. E. G. Arm

strong. W. E. Golding and Charles 
Peters had a conference with Mayor 
Hayes and Commissioner Bullock on 
the matter of police protection After 
•the meeting all hands co. oemed were 
non-committal as to what took Place 

the delegation wanted

Thomson.
For a smooth, safe shave use a Safety Razor. You 

enjoy the comforts of self shaving without a pos
sible chance of even scratching yourself.
Gillette Safety Razors. Auto Strop Safety Razors. 

Star Safety Razors.
Extra Blades, Automatic Strappers, Razors,

Shaving Soap, Shaving Brushes.

can

or wlhat steps

HEAVIEST EVER
EXPERIENCED HERE

To illustrate the seriousness of the 
situation, Mr. McIntosh stated that 
there were millions more dressings 
needed next year than could possibly 
be supplied so that Inferior substi
tutes will have to be used. The sup
ply of moss Is giving out more quick
ly than the supply of wounded men 
so that the moss collected must go to 
the best possible use.

Continuing Mr. McIntosh stated that 
the unpicked supply in Canada is 
practically unlimited, but as the pick
ing season was over that would not 
be of much avail this year. The New 
Brunswick committee has one of the 
largest sphagnum moss supplies in 
Canada, and it looks as if this prov
ince will be the centre of this in
dustry In Canada if not in the world.

The sorting and grading of the 
moss started off with a rush yester
day and the work will be pushed rap
idly.

The rainfall of Sunday night and 
yesterday was one of the heaviest 

experienced here, the total pre
cipitation for the twenty-four hours 
ending at nlné O'clock last night being 
two and one-half inches. The rain 

accompanied by a moderate

INSPECTORAL TRIP.
Major Heron, D> S. O., of Local 

reached the
W*

I
Military Headquarters, 
city yesterday, after an inspectoral 
trip, accompanying General Mac- 
dougal to Fredericton and Newcastle, 
where the military units at the above 
places were inspected. General 
Macdougal found everything in tip-top 

and returned to Ottawa, while

SATURDAY, 10 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLQ8E AT 6 P.M.

I Big Sale Men’s furnishings
breeze and fairly high temperature, 
the thermometer recording 42 above 
as the highest and 38 above as the 
lowest during that time. The rain fell 
steadily
hours, and in that period more than 

-third as much fell as for the en-

the twenty-fourduring IVshape,
Major Heron Remained here. one

tire month of October, when six and 
five-tenth inches was recorded. I In Full Force TomorrowPARCELS BEING STOPPED.

The postmaster is informed that a 
notification has been received to the 
effect that all individual parcels for 
Prisoner of War are being stopped, 
end that the Canadian Red^ Cross 
Society is sending food in bulk to 
such prisoners.

Any parcels therefore received in 
future addressed to Prisoners of War 
interned abroad ar« not to be for
warded, but are to be returned to the

can also save money. Below are onlyBy purchasing now you can not only select useful gifts, you 
some of the many bargains displayed.CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.

W. H. Thome ft Co., LfcL. of this 
city, recaiv >d the following telegram 
yesterday forenoon : IS BARGAINS IN MEN’S’ WINTER UNDERWEAR

Combinations In good makes and seasonable weights. Sale prices from $2 to $6. 
shirts and Drawers In reliable makes, heavy elastic ribbed and good weight Sale price ll.it»

8 Shirts and Drawers in cream or natural color, medium weight elastic ribbed, soft velvet finish.
Sale p^“h$1^a J>ear1I8“„"'t^,dt Wool ghirts and Drawers in seasonable weights. Sale price $3 and *4 per

Reliable materials

how The epidemic
AFFECTS FACTORIES IMontreal, P.Q., Nov. 17.

Hon. A. K. McLean, halrman re 
construction committee, hae wired me 
expressing* his desire to meet repre
sentative builders end supply men of 
Canada at important conference of 
Canadian building industries, Chateau 
laurier, Ottawa. Nov. 26 to 28. Would 

to attend full three daya.

I#Half of Number of Employes 
in Coastal Factories Are 
Laid up With Influenza or 
Are Convalescing.

garment^ gtJ.llah Solt ghirts with French cuffs, or can be had with stiff cuffs, 
ant) fashionable colors. Very special price 31.50 each.

BOVS' SWEATERS—Made in Cpat Style with newest collars and most popularIANOTHER BREAK REPORTED.
Recently the Imperial Optical Corn- 

premises were the scene of a 
this being the third time

urge you
Notify locc.1 aasoc'atee.

(Red.I J. P. ANGLIN, 
President Builders Exchange.

Montreal.

MEN’S AND
stitches and shades. Medium and heavy weights.

Men’s sizes, bargain prices from $3.00 to $6; boys' sizes, from $2 to $4.
A great chance to buy a gift sweater at a very special price.
WORKMEN'S SHIRTS—Odd lines to be cleared out at very special prices „ , ...

Khaki Drill and Grey Flannel-like material. Every shirt of reliable make. Splendid

EIGHT NEW CASES
OF INFLUENZA HERE Ipany's

break, .
within the period of three weeks. 
The first break was made by forcing 
a door, and the office fixtures suffered 
ih addition to the damage to the 
building and considerable cash was 
carried off. On the last visit the 
thieves tried no less than three doors.

then becoming alarmed departed, 
being unable to secure anything of 
value.

e
Regarding the Spanish influenza 

and its effects on the public from the 
mercantile point of view, it was re
ported to The Standard yesterday 
that the epidemic has in a great meas
ure affected the fish industries 
throughout the province, and more 
especially southern coastal waters as 
over one-half of those engaged in this 
industry are laid up with the influenza 
or are convalescing.

Mr. Lewis Connors stated to The 
Standard last evening that their two 
factories at Black’s Harbor were la
boring under the difficulty of a short
age of help due to the epidemic, tyit 
happily many of the employeés were 
now on the road to recovery.

Other factories were suffering on 
account of the labor shortage in gen-

Connors Bros, would continue opera
tions for a time—perhaps until the 
early part of December, as the sar
dines were somewhat more plentiful 
at. the present, particularly the class 
of fish known as "Brids”—a 
species of the sardine family.

The Booth Fisheries, West St. John, 
closed down operations last Saturday 
and when the Whistle blew at five 
o'clock it marked a cessation of their 
operations at this factory for the pres
ent season. HqWever it is stated that 
the branch plant of this corporation 
at Chamcook, Charlotte County, did 
not cease operations, but will remain 
open for a time.

Many of the local fishermen have 
at the present time very few corded 
weirs, as the recent heavy storm caus
ed a serious damage to the same. 
A good catch was made by one of the 
local fishermen the other night when 
he was successful in landing <^ne hun
dred hogsheads which were later tak
en by the numerous coastal vessels 
t> a factory in another part of the 
province to be prepared for the mar
kets. /This man was among the few 
successful fishermen of the province 
ha the sardine Industry of late has 
been anything but encouraging.

I They are in Black
Nine Houses Released from 

Quarantine Yesterday — 
Epidemic Reported on the 
Wane.

Sateen. Oxford or 
bargains. From 75c. to $1.50 to clear.

BARGAINS IN MEN’S HALF HOSE—A limited quantity only. Black Ribbed, All Wool Half Hose. 
Sizes 10 1-2 and 11 only. 60c. pair.

WINTER GLOVES, in Cape and Mocha Leather with warm wool linings. All extra value.

NOVEMBER’S GREATEST SILK 
SALE.

Unexampled, too, for variety of as
sortments and unstinted 

quantities.
Specialty prepared collections whose 

prices appear dwarfed beside the valu
es obtained today. Clearances from 
regular stock on 
down pencil lias been used unsraring- 
ly. This November Silk Sale at Dyke- 
man’s is rendering an un estimable 
service to the woman who would keep 
her dress expenditures on an econom
ical basis, an en'dless source of in
spiration too. for thoscs planning gifts 
of Blouse or Gown lengths.
Striped Washable Habutai, 36in wide

....................................................... $2.35
Pure Silk Pongee in spots and figured

patterns, reg. $138 ................... $1.18
Washable Habutai. regular $1.35, all

Crepe de Chenes, French Swlts and 
Jap makes, splendid quality . .$1.75 

36ln. Washable Radium Silk with col- 
....$2.25

..33c y A.
Regular $2.25 Colored Duchess Satin, 

a splendid firm quality, all shades.
..............$1.89l

Black Pallette Silk. 36tn. wide, $2.*J5 
Black Duchess Satin, 36in. wide,

.................. $2.25 to $3.00

IMEN’S
$1.75 and $2.50 pair. ,

ODD LINES IN NECKTIES at 85c. and 60c.—Greatly reduced to make room for the biggest assort
ment of Neckwear we have ever handled. ____________________IThe local Board of Healtht yester

day had reported to them eight new 
cases of influenza, and nine houses 
were released from quarantine.

Dr. Melvin yesterday received a re
port from Moncton that conditions 
there were practically back to normal.

Hon. Dr. Roberts states that from 
reports received from all sections of 
the province, the epidemic is on the 
wane, and « abort time should see It 
practically disappear—as an epidemic 
at least.

which the mark-WILL RECEIVE TROPHY.
The McLell. n cup, emblematic of 

the Championship of the West End 
'Baseball League, will be presented to 
the winnirg team, the Giants, in No. 
7 Engine h.use. tomorrow evening 
next, by th ■> donor, Commissioner H. 
R. McLellan.
will also address the winner”, 
the members of the league have been 
Invite 1 to be present. There will be 
a program of music. The league will 
hold a dance in the Odd Fellows’ hail, 
West, within the fortnight.

a1 To be sold at prices that will effect a speedy clearance. This is a splendid opportunity to select 
some Christmas gifts, or some changes for your own home, from afhong these handsome pieces. They p 
can be used in so many different capacities, no home can have too many of them and they are real bar 
gains 30 inch diameter. Sale price 60c. and 76c. 36 inch diameter. Sale price $1 and $1.25. 52 Inca
diameter. Sale price $1.25. 54 inch dlamete* Sale price $1.00, $1.75 and $2.00.

Runners, 54x18 inches. Sale price $1.00.
Sale begins Tuesday morning. Household Linen Department, Ground Floor.
Do your Christmas shopping now. ** _________

ICommissioner Htiyard 0All I
te/ V. KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET $eUARE- #

31.10 SJOHNSTON LODGE
ELECT OFFICERS IFEW MEMBERS PRESENT.

A meeting of the Freight Handlers’ 
Union was held last night in their 
hall on the West Side. On account of 
the fact that there were so few mem
bers present, due to the inclement 
weather, the Important matters of 
business were irostponed until Frida/ 
night when a special meeting will be 
held. The decision regarding the pro
posed meeting between the C. P. R. 
and a delegation from the freight 
handlers to' settle on a new wage 
schedule will come up at the meeting 
Friday night. —■

smaller

Meeting Held Last Night and 
K. D. Spears Was Chosen 
Master — District Master 
Lawton Conducted Election

ored Satin stripes 
271n. Jap Silk 
21 in. China Silk ...

me»

of a Known Quality 59 Years
“RELIABLE FURS"

Therefore the logical shop in which to buy "Reliable 
Furs’" is Magee's.

We recommend and guarantee our Fur* so eure am we 
of their quality.

“Reliable Fuie” make gifts of the finest sort.

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
EVER SINCE 1859.

03 King Street, St. John, N. S.

FURS36in. wide .......

Johnston Lodge, No. 24 L.O.L. last 
night elected the following officers:—

K. D. Spears—Master.
N- J. Curtis—Deputy Master.
Arthur Green—Chaplain.
Edward M. Pye—Secretary.
William Simpson—Ï inanclal Sec

retary.
Robert Wills—Treasurer.
Portef Brown—Director of Cere

monies.
8. M. Chittick—Lecturer.
G. W Tlogley—Chairman of Com

mittee.
Fred Tiompaon, Nelson Withers, 

George Elliott H. C. Lawton, Commit
teemen. \

,11. R Webster, K. D. Spovri, H. C 
Lawton- -And Itors.

The election was conducted by H. 
C. Lawton,’District Master

DYKEMAN’S.

TO MEMBERS OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE.

Attention Is called to the Fair now 
being held at St. Andrew’s Rink by 
tbe City Cornet Band, who have kind- 

,17 promised half proceeds to the 
Navy League. It Is hoped that all 
members will show their Interest by 
attending. Admission 10 centz. Mem
bers are asked to continue wearing 
their badges at all times. C. B. Al
lan, Secretary.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector, 

arrived in the city -yesterday from 
Frederictoi) and will attend court to
day when a number of cases In which 
he is interested are np. Mr. Wilson 
stated last night to The Standard that 
the stock of liquor In the Poole ware
house had been very nearly all dispos
ed of and in future all liquor sAlzed 
would be disposed of at once. None of 
it would be stored to provide an ex
cuse for a recurrence of the scenes 
of last week.

X
femes& —»♦«—

Mrs. John H. Hair (nee Bdra Lew- 
1,) wOl receive for the first time since 
her marriace on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November Id and 11 at 4 
Germain street.

BUNCH OF KEYS FOUND.
A bunch of email keys found on the 

north a’de of King Square last Sat
urday await the owner in this office.

——-
Cduain Kate aw atI tor C 

Bitehie'
Ticket»

Gray A1
egL sfe i j)

V ,V-, *
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22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
Mourning Millinery

Devoted to the display of millinery which is correct, yet pretty, for 
women who eure wearing black is a section of our showrooms. All that is at
tractive for women of all age* is shown there in pleasing diversity. You will 
find our showing exceptionally large and our range of prices most complete, each 
hat representing extra special vedue.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
«««««««
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